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Food and beverages are parts of almost every industry, especially the hospitality industry. This
needs no mentioning that food handling is of supreme concern and an important health aspect that
should not be taken lightly. Not following safety standards for food handling can lead to serious
illness or even death in extreme circumstances. Food handling is thus not a childâ€™s play, itâ€™s a serious
business. In the state of Texas, food industry employees need to undertake a food safety training
course to learn basic food handling safety. Texas State Department of Health Services has
recommended this.

We have all read the news reports of e-coli outbreaks that have stemmed from food packaging
plants, and food poisoning that has happened at restaurants. This is true, these types of outbreaks
are not always common, but we need to take up measures so that these donâ€™t become frequent.
These outbreaks are always preventable, just a little bit of consciousness is necessary. A good food
safety course will teach you all you need to know to do your part in preventing an outbreak of
sickness.

We may already know few food handling techniques that we usually keep in mind while handling
food at home. For instance, we should never use the same knife and the cutting board for both meat
and vegetables. One may think there is no need of such courses when we are just handling food at
home only. But thatâ€™s not true. As discussed earlier, prevention is always better option, so why to
take chance? Professional food handlers need food handler card; however, if you possess a food
handler card, you may crack a job in a reputed restaurant. 

When you undertake a food handling safety course you will learn the proper ways to process, cook
and store all types of foods. In addition to that you will also learn how to organize a kitchen or
storage area. Professional food handlers ensure that all food they are serving arrives at table fresh
and e-coli free. If you are also interested to grab a food handler card, then websites like
www.foodhandlersoftexas.com will help you a lot. This is an online destination offering online
professional food handling courses, which are approved by the Texas Alcoholic Beverage
Commission and by health departments of each cities of Texas.
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a Food Handlers of Texas ( http://www.foodhandlersoftexas.com/ ) offers officially approved, quality
a Texas food handlers certification courses and TABC certification online.
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